Abstract-A workshop on power system harmonics was organized in Stockholm in January 2014. On the agenda was among others a discussion on what are the main issues on harmonics at the moment and in the near future. Some of the issues discussed at that workshop are presented in this paper and its companion paper. In this paper the following issues will be addressed: the appearance of emission at higher frequencies (supraharmonics); the need for new and improved standards; measurement issues and data analysis.
INTRODUCTION
A workshop on power-system harmonics was held in Stockholm on 21 January 2014, organized by Luleå University of Technology and Elforsk (Swedish Electrical Utilities' R & D Company). Participants were representatives from industry and academia from a number of European countries where Sweden as a host was taking the lead. The participants agreed on future common cooperation and perhaps new harmonicrelated workshops. The aim of the workshop and a summary of the harmonic-related issues are presented in a companion paper (Part I). Some of the issues are discussed in more detail in Section II through V of this paper.
II. SUPRAHARMONICS
The presence of waveform distortion in the frequency range 2 to 150 kHz ("supraharmonics") has long been discussed, but the lack of standards (above 2 kHz and below 150 kHz) also resulted in a lack of research. Research on this subject seriously started a few years ago [1] [2] [3] [8] . There is now a general acceptance of the need for research to understand origin, spread and consequences of emission in this frequency range. This research was partly triggered by the use of this frequency band for power-line communication and partly by the proliferation of equipment using switching frequencies in this range. An overview of interference cases was created by a CENELEC working group [4] . More documented and studied cases of interference are needed to direct the further research on supraharmonics. Future research is needed to model and study the emission, propagation and impact of supraharmonics. Two specific issues are discussed below.
A. Primary and secondary emission
The harmonic current at the interface of a device (or a complete installation, the basic principles are the same) and the grid depends on sources inside and outside of the device. In [11] a distinction is made between primary and secondary emission to explain observed behavior in an installation with a large number of lamps. With reference to Fig. 1 , the primary emission is driven by I 1 , i.e. by sources inside of the device, whereas E 2 is what drives the secondary emission. The measured current at the interface between the device and the grid, I, is the sum of primary and secondary emission. In the frequency range above 2 kHz, the secondary emission plays an important part and is often the dominant contribution. One of the consequences of this is that the (total) emission is strongly location dependent, as is shown in Fig. 2 . Methods are needed to estimate the primary emission from measurements in the field.
978-1-4673-6487-4/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE Fig. 2 . Emission, 2 to 150 kHz, measured in a laboratory environment (blue) and at two locations in the field (red, green).
B. Power-line communication
The interest in supraharmonics is triggered among others by the use of large parts of this frequency band for power-line communication (PLC). As shown in [12] , secondary emission, driven by the PLC transmitter, plays an important role in the interaction between PLC and end-user equipment. An example is shown in Fig. 3 . Reducing the secondary emission, without increasing the primary emission, is one of the big challenges. 
III. STANDARDIZATION
The need for new standards and improved versions of existing standards was mentioned by several speakers at the workshop. Some examples are given below. Further standard development is also needed in the frequency range 2-150 kHz.
A. IEC 61000-3-2
About 20 years ago a major driver behind the emission limits in IEC 61000-3-2 was the utilization of cancellation effects between different equipment technologies. Nowadays more and more equipment, like computer power supplies, EV chargers or small PV inverters implement technologies based on switching at higher frequencies (self-commutating inverters, active PFC). The harmonic emission of this new equipment under sinusoidal conditions (as required for testing according to IEC 61000-3-2) is negligible small and it usually complies with the given limits. In case of voltage distortions that are typical for public or industrial grids (flat top / pointed top form) the harmonic emission can increase considerably and may even exceed the specified limits (Fig. 4) . Research is needed to analyze the impact of this technology change to the harmonic situation (in particular the efficiency of cancellation) in the LV grids and if IEC 61000-3-2 may have to be changed or extended [9] .
Not only the background distortion, also the source impedance at the equipment terminals can impact the emission, as is for example shown in Fig. 5 for a load with a diode rectifier and a capacitive load. Two different source impedances and two distorted waveforms (V 2 and V 3 ) next to a clean waveform have been compared. The voltage distortion used was small (THD about 1%) but the phase angle of the third harmonic was opposite for V 2 and V 3 . Above harmonic 10 the impact is big and the standard test cannot be considered as repeatable. Another example of the impact of background voltage distortion is shown in Fig. 6 . Relatively minor differences in voltage waveform cause a large difference in current waveform. The distortion as obtained from the standardized test may thus not be a good indication of the distortion as it will occur in the real application. 
B. IEC 61400-21
The IEC 61400-21 standard on wind turb exists more than 10 years and the third development. The standard is well recognize the industry, e.g. TSOs, DNOs, wind turbin developers, certification bodies, etc. The ide is to analyse the impact of wind turbines plants on the grid with respect to the electrica In the light of the rapid development of industry and experience with the existin IEC 61400-21, a new revision was prop revision is expected to define extended and m measurement procedures [5] .
It is worth to emphasize that due to th converters complexity there is a high nece careful power quality evaluation incl measurements, data processing, data analys modelling of wind turbines.
Measurements are an important part in plant and wind turbine evaluation process. In theoretical analysis and numerical simulatio are required. Appropriate measurements processing are crucial in wind turbine analysi with expected theoretically assumptions.
The appropriate harmonic assessment can following stages:
− harmonic measurements, − data processing, − data analysis, − possible model development.
Each of the stages is equally important i trustful harmonic evaluation in wind turbine plants. Of course each of the stages introdu which should also be evaluated carefully [6] .
The measurement procedure and assessm has been reported by the industry to be very 2 nd edition causing costly oversizing of pass mainly due to the fact that the existing IEC 6 wind turbines to be an ideal harmonic ortion on the harmonic d bine power quality edition is under ed and accepted in ne manufacturers, ea of the standard and wind power al performance.
f the wind power g 2 nd edition of posed. The new more sophisticated he modern power essity to perform luding harmonic sis, and harmonic n the wind power n order to validate ons measurements as well as data is and comparison n be divided in the in appropriate and s and wind power uces uncertainties ment of harmonics y inaccurate in the ive filters. This is 61400-21 assumes c current source neglecting the internal impedance. T any grid impedance impact on currents [7] . More accurate measu procedures are therefore specified in Harmonic current emission fro strongly dependent on the wind turb well as the external network frequen impedance (See Section II.A). In Fi such harmonic current can affect vo side of the wind turbine transformer infuence by the background distor harmonic modelling. The figure sho harmonic component vs. percenta turbine. To be able to get more accur the new revision specifies besides th the harmonic voltage measureme phase angle information and Furthermore it also addresses the eva the measurements and the data analy provides guidelines how to detect w are affected by the background harm his approach also neglects the generated harmonic urement and assessment the new revision.
om the wind turbine is bine internal impedance as ncy-dependent short circuit ig. 7 (a) one can see how oltage distortion at the LV and in Fig. 7 (b) how the tion can be excluded by ws the variation of the 5 th ge loading of the wind rate assessment procedure, he harmonic currents also ent procedures including aggregation techniques. aluation of uncertainties of ysis. The new edition also which harmonics currents monic distortion. manufacturer decides how ne and how the model med. Therefore there is a n of the harmonic model ties evaluation as well as The resonance parameters do not depend the voltage transformer only, but are a influenced by operational parameters temperature. Therefore a full calibration base response provided by the manufacturer is n As more robust approach the specification o proposed, in which the instrument transform a specified accuracy. More research is need the accurate measurement of the frequenc transportable measurement systems [10] . (Fig. 9) . difference. This is shown in Fig. 11 for two different coils. Essential information may be lost due to the high noise level. Data on harmonic voltages and currents in the grid is currently monitored by hundreds to thousands of instruments [13] . There are trends towards this number growing to millions of instruments in the not too far future [15] [16] . Without strong automatic analysis methods, the enormous amount of information and knowledge than can be obtained from this data will disappear. Some of the challenges (read: research opportunities) are:
B. Rogowski coils
How to ensure performance of data transfer and management? Device-independent distributed processing and storage approaches should be developed. Interoperability between devices, communication and storage infrastructure and analysis software is essential How to improve efficiency and detail of analysis? This includes extracting information on origin of disturbances, automatic identification of behavior changes, trends, etc and easy-to-understand and highly-scalable assessment indices [14] [15] .
An important early application of the data analysis is towards addressing the following two questions:
What is the current harmonic emission in public grids? This holds for voltages and currents and especially in low-voltage grids.
How will new equipment influence these levels?
VI. CONCLUSION
